OPN STOCK
INFORMATION SHEET
OPNStock provides a simple and intuitive inventory control solution designed
specifically for high volume, low item-count sales environments (eg: web sales
of individual items to the members of the public or sales from remote venues,
exhibitions and shows etc.)
The solution includes PC database and reporting software, and OPN2001
mobile data collector or CPT8001 mobile terminal.
Use the data collector to log low item-count sales of product and receipt of
goods by simply scanning the product barcode of each item sold or received.
Book higher item-count sales or receipts directly into the database using a
barcode scanner attached to the PC, or remotely using the optional CPT8001
mobile terminal
OPNStock is affordable, fast and easy to implement, and accurate.
PRODUCTS DATABASE
The system incorporates a master products database including the following
data items for each product:
Product Code + Secondary Product Code
Product Description + Short Description
Buy price + Sales Price
Supplier Code + Product Group
4 User configurable fields
Min Stock Level for re-order
Quantity
IMPORT STOCK
Freely add or edit stock via the PC keyboard or import existing products via
text file if required.
OPN2001 MOBILE DATA COLLECTOR
Low item-count sales and receipts can be quickly and accurately logged using
the data collector by simply scanning the product barcode of each item sold
or received.
Download the data collector to automatically adjust the central database stock
levels and store a record of every individual transaction.
Higher item-count sales or receipts can be entered directly into the system
database using a barcode scanner attached to the PC.
Entering a Reference No. for the transaction (or when downloading the data
collector) allows subsequent reporting of product sold at a specific event, for
example, or goods received against a specific GRN/ Purchase Order etc.
CPT8001 MOBILE TERMINAL
Alternatively configure your system with the CPT8001 mobile terminal if required to remotely log higher item-count sales and receipts and gain the benefits of mobile stocktaking and price lookup at the terminal.
STOCKTAKING
Perform a full or partial stocktakes, and generate reports of results and variances in moments.
REPORTS
A wide range of management, tracking and stocktake reports are included as
standard.
Stock based reports may be run against the products database to determine
current stock levels and value, products below re-order level etc. Stock
reports may be run for a specific Product Group or Supplier Group or for an
individual Product Code, for example.
Transaction based reports may be run to list products received or despatched
against a specific Purchase Order or Sales Order, for example or for a given
date range etc.
A range of stocktake reports allows instant reporting of stocktake results and
variances etc.
BARCODE LABELS
Print barcoded stock labels from the ERSStock database using the optional
label printer
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SPECIFICATION SUMMARY
OPNStock
Compact SQL Database
Data Import
Booking of Product Sales and Receipts
Mobile booking of Sales and Receipts
PC Based Stocktake
Mobile Stocktake (with CPT8001 option)
Automatic adjustment of Stock Levels
Mobile Price Lookup (with CPT8001 Option)
User Specified Tracking fields
Management Reports
Tracking Reports
StockTake Reports
Notification of Low Stock Levels
Barcode Label Printing Option
OPN2001 Mobile Data Collector
CPT8001 Mobile Terminal
1000UH CCD Scanner Option for PC
OPR3201 Laser Scanner Option for PC
Multiple PC Licences Available
Bespoke functionality and reports subject to specification
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